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Scented Pages 
Gently rub the jar candles to 
experience Lilac Blossoms and 
Meadow Showers. Suavemente frote 
sus dedos en el frasco de velas y 
experimente las aromas de Capullos 
de Flor Lila y Duchas de Prado.

101 Lilac Blossoms Housewarmer¨ Candle
Vela con aroma de Capullos de Flor Lila Ð An alluring grove 
of lavender, white, and deep purple lilacs. (Medium Jar) $25.00

102 Butter�  y Crackle Jar Shade
Cubridor de frascos de vela con dise–o de mariposa Ð 
For use with our jar candles. (4Ó x 6Ó) $20.00

103 Butter�  y Candle Tray
Bandeja para frascos de vela con dise–o de mariposa Ð 
Helps protect counters and furniture surfaces. For use with 
our jar candles. (0.5Ó x 6Ó) $10.00

1101 candle

1102 jar shade

1103 candle tray

1103 candle tray
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Lilac Blossoms and Meadow Showers when paired with our colorful and pretty Butter�  y accessories, will �  ll 
your home with all the cheerful joys of spring in beautiful shimmering style.

104 Chair & Table Tea Light Holders Ð Set of 2
Porta velas estilo silla y mesa Ð For use with our tea lights, sold separately on 
pages 16-17. (3.25Ó x 3.5Ó) $18.00

105 Meadow Showers Housewarmer¨ Candle
Vela con aroma de Duchas de Prado Ð Daydreaming of a quiet escape É 
the naturally tranquil and airy scent of fresh raindrops on blades of green grass. 
(Medium Jar) $25.00

106 Butter�  y Illuma-Lid¨ Jar Topper
Illuma-Lid con dise–os de mariposa y hojas Ð Designed to reduce the effects of drafts. 
Simply place the lid on a jar candle and it will help the candle �  ame burn steadier 
while allowing superb distribution of the scent. For use with our jar candles. $10.00

107 Butter�  y Crackle Votive Holder 
Portavela condise–o de mariposas Ð For use with our Samplers® votives, 
sold separately on pages 22-23. (3.5Ó x 3Ó) $9.00

1106

1105 candle

1106 jar topper

1103 candle tray

1104

1107

scented
page

set of 2
only $18
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Scented Page 
Gently rub the jar candles to 
experience Meyer Lemon and 
Fruit Fusion™. Suavemente frote 
sus dedos en el frasco de velas 
y experimente las aromas de 
Lim—n Meyer y Fusion de Frutas.

108 Meyer Lemon Housewarmer¨ Candle
Vela con aroma de Lim—n Meyer Ð A bright & sunny citrus Éperfectly ripe, with 
a naturally sweet and refreshing scent. (Medium Jar) $25.00

109 Fruit Fusionª Housewarmer¨ Candle
Vela con aroma de Fusi—n de Frutas Ð Summer-licious . . . berries, orange and lime 
make this sunny fruit blend refreshingly tart and sweet. (Medium Jar) $25.00

110 Caterpillar Jar Clinger
Colgador para frasco destilo caterpillar – For use with our jar candles, sold 
separately. (2.5Ó x 2.5Ó) $6.00

111 Glass Bubbles Candle Tray
Bandeja redonda de cristal con burbujas para frascos de vela Ð Helps protect 
counters and furniture surfaces. For use with our jar candles, sold separately. 
(0.5Ó x 5.25Ó) $10.00

112 Dragon�  y Tea Light Holder
Portavelitas estilo libŽlula Ð For use with our scented tea lights, sold separately 
on pages 16-17. (1.5Ó x 5.75Ó) $9.00

1109 candle

1110 caterpillar clinger

1111 candle tray

1108

1112 dragon�  y tea light holder
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“ This has been, by far, the best fundraising experience we have ever had.”

Fruit Collection Filled with sunshine, the bright fragrances in our Fruit Collection are perfectly complemented by these 
whimsical candle accessories to make it your home vibrant and inviting with color, warmth and fun.

113 Vanilla Lime Housewarmer¨ Candle
Vela con aroma de vainilla y lim—n verde Ð Smooth and refreshing É the creamy 
richness of vanilla with sweet cane sugar and a zesty lime twist. (Medium Jar) $25.00

114 Cherry Lemonade Housewarmer¨ Candle
Vela con aroma de limonada de fresa Ð This cool sparkle of luscious cherries and 
just-squeezed lemons is the ultimate summer refresher. (Medium Jar) $25.00

115 Square Glass Candle Tray
Bandeja cuadrada de cristal transparente para frascos de vela Ð Helps protect 
counters and furniture surfaces. For use with our jar candles, sold separately. 
(5Ó x 5Ó) $10.00

116 Striped Chair Tea Light Holder
Portavelitas estilo silla con rayas Ð For use with our scented tea lights, sold 
separately on pages 16-17. (3Ó x 3.5Ó) $9.00

1114 candle

1115 candle tray

1116

1113

Scented Page 
Gently rub the jar candle to experience Cherry Lemonade. 
Suavemente frote sus dedos en el frasco de vela y 
experimente la aroma de Limonada de Fresa.
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Fresh and Floral Collection From the beautiful, sweet perfume of garden �  owers in full bloom to the clean, revitalizing 
scents of herbs, sunshine and fresh air, enjoy the perfect breath of spring with our Fresh and Floral fragrance collections.

117 Fresh Mint Housewarmer¨ Candle
Vela con aroma de menta fresca Ð  A stirring sensation É the cool, peppery zing of 
green mint leaves fresh from the garden. (Medium Jar) $25.00

118 Lavender Vanilla Housewarmer¨ Candle
Vela con aroma de lavanda y vainilla Ð An oasis of tranquility É the perfect mix of 
fresh lavender and warm vanilla with musk and bergamot. (Medium Jar) $25.00

111 Glass Bubbles Candle Tray
Bandeja redonda de cristal con burbujas para frascos de vela Ð Helps protect 
counters and furniture surfaces. For use with our jar candles, sold separately. 
(0.5Ó x 5.25Ó) $10.00

119 Wick Trimmer
Tijeras para recortar mechas Ð 
Keep your wicks trimmed to 1/8Ó easily with our handled trimmer. 
Shaped ends hold wick cuttings so they donÕt drop into the wax. 
(2.5Ó x 6Ó) $10.00

1111 candle tray

1117 candle

1118

1119 wick trimmer
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120 White Gardenia Housewarmer¨ Candle
Vela con aroma Gardenia Blanca Ð So captivating! The stunning royal beauty of lush 
white gardenias in full bloom. (Medium Jar) $25.00

121 Ladybug Jar Clinger
Colgador para frasco estilo mariquita – For use with our jar candles. (2.5Ó x 2Ó) $6.00

115 Square Glass Candle Tray
Bandeja cuadrada de cristal transparente para frascos de vela Ð Helps protect 
counters and furniture surfaces. For use with our jar candles, sold separately. 
(5Ó x 5Ó) $10.00

122 True Rose Housewarmer¨ Candle
Vela con aroma Rosa Verdadera Ð Alluring, rich and velvetyÉ as fragrant as 
a special delivery of �  awless deep red roses. (Medium Jar) $25.00

123 Hearts Jar Holder
Soporte de vela con dise–o de corazon – For use with our jar candles, sold 
separately. (3.5Ó x 4.25Ó) $12.00
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1122 candle

1123 jar holder

1120 candle

1115 candle tray

1121 ladybug jar clinger

Scented Page 
Gently rub the jar candle to 
experience White Gardenia. 
Suavemente frote sus dedos en el 
frasco de la vela y experimente el 
aroma de Gardenia Blanca.
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Scented Page 
Gently rub the jar candle to experience 
Sun & Sand™. Suavemente frote sus dedos 
en el frasco de velas y experimente la 
aroma de Sol y Arena.

124 Sun & Sandª Housewarmer¨ Candle
Vela con aroma de Sol y Arena Ð A tropical beach breeze of sweet orange �  ower, 
lemony citrus, fresh lavender and powdery musk. (Medium Jar) $25.00

125 Multi Votive Holder
Multi soporte de vela votiva Ð For use with our Samplers® votives, sold separately on 
pages 22-23. (9.25Ó x 6Ó) $30.00

115 Square Glass Candle Tray
Bandeja cuadrada de cristal transparente para frascos de vela Ð Helps protect 
counters and furniture surfaces. For use with our jar candles, sold separately. 
(5Ó x 5Ó) $10.00

1124 candle

1115 candle tray

1125 multi votive holder
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Sun & Sand™ Turn your patio or deck into a seaside 
retreat thatÕs great for entertaining friends or just relaxing by 
yourself with our Sun & Sand™ candles and these accessories.

126 Lantern Tea Light Holder
Portavelita estilo linterna Ð For use with our scented tea lights, 
sold separately on pages 16-17. (7Ó x 4.5Ó) $23.00

127 Chair Tea Light Holder
Portavelita estilo silla Ð For use with our scented tea lights, 
sold separately on pages 16-17. (3.25Ó x 4.5Ó) $9.00

1126

Lantern 
sits or 
hangs!

1127
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Scented Page 
Gently rub the jar candles to experience 
Coastal Waters™ and Beach Flowers™. 
Suavemente frote sus dedos en el frasco 
de velas y experimente las aromas de 
Aguas Costeras y Flores de Playa.

128 Coastal Watersª Housewarmer¨ Candle
Vela con aroma de Aguas Costeras Ð Clean and bracing É the rush of cool ocean spray from the 
breaking surf clears the mind and refreshes the soul. (Medium Jar) $25.00

129 Beach Flowersª Housewarmer¨ Candle
Vela con aroma de Flores de Playa Ð Like delicate keepsakes from the seaÉ the lovely scent of 
tuberose, lily and hyacinth blossoms balanced with soft watery notes. (Medium Jar) $25.00

130 Beach Flower Illuma-Lid¨ Jar Topper
Illuma-Lid con dise–os de �  ores, estrella de mar y conchas – Made exclusively for Yankee Candle, 
Illuma-Lid® jar toppers are speci�  cally designed to reduce the effects of drafts. Simply place the lid 
on a jar candle and it will help the candle �  ame burn steadier while allowing superb distribution of 
the scent. For use with our jar candles. $10.00

111 Glass Bubbles Candle Tray
Bandeja redonda de cristal con burbujas para frascos de vela Ð Helps protect counters and furniture 
surfaces. For use with our jar candles, sold separately. (0.5Ó x 5.25Ó) $10.00

1128

1129 candle

1130 jar topper

1111 candle tray

1130
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“ What an absolute pleasure to deal with your company.” – Paula in Texas

Beach Collection Take a seaside vacation anytime with our Beach collection. From clean and bracing to warm and sunny, 
�  nd your perfect, refreshing beach escape with one of these authentic fragrances.

131 Beach Woodª Housewarmer¨ Candle
Vela con aroma de Madera de Playa Ð Seasoned by the elements É this modern blend 
of vetiver, salt air and driftwood creates an intriguing fragrance. (Medium Jar) $25.00

132 Beach Walkª Housewarmer¨ Candle
Vela con aroma de Camino de la Playa Ð Refreshing salt water and sea musk warmed 
with sunny notes of tangerine and orange blossom. (Medium Jar) $25.00

115 Square Glass Candle Tray
Bandeja cuadrada de cristal transparente para frascos de vela Ð Helps protect 
counters and furniture surfaces. For use with our jar candles, sold separately. 
(5Ó x 5Ó) $10.00

1131
1132 candle

1115 candle tray

Scented Page 
Gently rub the jar candles to experience 
Beach Wood™ and Beach Walk™. 
Suavemente frote sus dedos en el frasco 
de velas y experimente las aromas de 
Madera de Playa y Camino de la Playa.
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Scented Page 
Gently rub the jar candle to 
experience Pink Sands™. 
Suavemente frote sus dedos en 
el frasco de vela y experimente la 
aroma de Arenas Rosada.

133 Pink Sandsª Housewarmer¨ Candle
Vela con aroma de arenas rosada Ð ItÕs an exotic island escape in 
the beautiful mix of bright citrus, sweet �  orals and spicy vanilla. 
(Medium Jar) $25.00

134 Shell Rope Illuma-Lid¨ Jar Topper
Illuma-Lid con dise–o de �  ores, estrella de mar y conchas – 
Made exclusively for Yankee Candle, Illuma-Lid® jar toppers are 
speci�  cally designed to reduce the effects of drafts. Simply place 
the lid on a jar candle and it will help the candle �  ame burn 
steadier while allowing superb distribution of the scent. For use 
with our jar candles, sold separately. $10.00

115 Square Glass Candle Tray
Bandeja cuadrada de cristal transparente para frascos de vela Ð 
Helps protect counters and furniture surfaces. For use with our 
jar candles, sold separately. (5Ó x 5Ó) $10.00

135 Votive Cylinder Set
Conjunto de cilindro para vela votiva Ð Includes two glass 
cylinders with votive holder inserts. Fill with potpourri (sold 
separately) for a decorative touch. For use with our Samplers® 
votives, sold separately on p. 22. (6Ó x 3.25Ó & 9Ó x 3.25Ó) $20.00

1133 candle

1134 jar topper

1115 candle tray

1135 votive holder cylinder set

1136 potpourri

1134

Create this look! Ad
d votive 

candles (sold on p.
 22) and 

potpourri (sold at r
ight) to 

this votive cylinder
 set.
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Pink Sands™ Discover your own pink paradise É come home the fun and relaxation of an exotic island getaway anytime 
with the lovely tropical charms of our Pink Sands™ candles and Sealife accessory collection.

136 Pink Sandsª Potpourri
Popurri con fragrancia Arenas Rosadas Ð Decorate with fragrance, texture and color 
with our bagged potpourri in our popular Pink Sands™ scent. (1.70 dry qt.) $15.00

137 Sealife Tea Light Holders Ð Set of 3
Portavelitas estilo vida de mar, juego de 3 Ð Set of three, one of each style (seahorse, 
sand dollar, star�  sh.) For use with our scented tea lights, sold separately on pages 
16-17. (2.75Ó x 4Ó each) $18.00 set of 3

138 Sealife Votive Holder
Portavela con dise–o caballito de mar Ð Ceramic and glass. For use with our 
Samplers® votives, sold separately on pages 22-23. (3.5Ó x 4.25Ó) $12.00

139 Seahorse Tea Light Gift Set
Set de regalo caballito de mar y velitas – Includes a box of 12 Pink Sands™ 
scented tea lights and a seahorse tea light holder, all wrapped with a bow and 
ready to give. $16.00

1139

1139

1138

1136 1137

“ Yankee Candle has been amazing to work with.” – Susan, Watson PTO

set of 3
only $18
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140 Bahama Breeze  Housewarmer¨ Candle
Vela con aroma de brisa de bahama Ð ThereÕs cool summer refreshment in this 
tropical blend of pineapple, grapefruit and mango. (Medium Jar) $25.00

142 Flip Flop Candle Tray
Bandeja con dise–o de sandalias para velas de frasco – 
For use with our jar candles, sold separately. (3.5Ó x 5.75Ó) $20.00

143 Flip Flop Illuma-Lid¨ Jar Topper
Illuma-Lid con dise–o de sandalias – Made exclusively for Yankee Candle, Illuma-Lid® 
jar toppers are speci�  cally designed to reduce the effects of drafts. Simply place 
the lid on a jar candle and it will help the candle �  ame burn steadier while allowing 
superb distribution of the scent. For use with our jar candles. $10.00

111 Glass Bubbles Candle Tray
Bandeja redonda de cristal con burbujas para frascos de vela Ð 
Helps protect counters and furniture surfaces. For use with our jar candles. 
(0.5Ó x 5.25Ó) $10.00

1140 candle

1142 candle tray

Scented Page 
Gently rub the jar candles to 
experience Bahama Breeze. 
Suavemente frote sus dedos en 
el frasco de vela y experimente la 
aroma de Brisa de Bahama.

1140 candle

1143 jar topper

1111 candle tray
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Bahama Breeze™ Treat yourself to some fun in the sun and brighten up your home for the summer with the refreshingly 
playful attitude and colorful style of our Bahama Breeze™ candles and Beach accessories.

1145

144 Flip Flop Votive Holder
Portavela con dise–o de 
sandalias – For use with 
our Samplers® votives, sold 
separately on pages 22-23. 
(3Ó x 3.25Ó) $9.00

145 Bahama Breezeª Gift Set
Set de regalo Brisa de Bahama – 
Includes one small jar candle, one 
box of 12 scented tea lights, two 
Samplers® votives Ð all in Bahama 
Breeze™, and a Flip Flop votive 
holder. $25.00

1144 1143
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“ I have been so impressed with the level of customer support backing 

such a wonderful product.” – Lee, JHS Yearbook

1147 medium tea light holder 

1146 large tea light holder

Create this look! Ad
d your 

favorite tea light ca
ndles to our 

French Glass Tea L
ight Holders 

Ð two large and on
e medium 

shown here. The pe
rfect 

summer centerpiec
e! 

Tea light 
holders can 
sit or hang!

1148 bahama breeze tea light candles

1146 large tea light holder
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Scented Tea Lights are perfect for decorating with fragrance. These colorful little candles offer lots of possibilities . . . 
use multiple tea lights for dramatic style, or alone for a fragrant accent in a small room. Pair with your favorite tea light holders for 
fragrance anytime of the year. Burn time: 4-6 hours each.

French Glass Tea Light Holders
Portavelitas de cristal francŽs Ð 
Glass and metal. Each holds one tea light candle, sold separately. 
146 Large French Glass Tea Light Holder (4Ó x 11Ó) $18.00 each
147 Medium French Glass Tea Light Holder (4Ó x 10Ó) $16.00 each

149 Glass Tea Light Holders Ð Set of 3
Portavelitas de cristal, juego de 3 Ð Glass and metal. Each holds one tea light 
candle, sold separately. Includes one of each color: green, yellow, blue. 
(2.75Ó x 4Ó glass only; 2.75Ó x 7.5Ó with handle up) $20.00 set of 3

Scented Tea Lights 
Velitas con fragancia Ð (Box of 12) $11.00 each

148 Bahama Breeze 153 Sun & Sand™

150 Beach Flowers™ 154 Lilac Blossoms
151 Meadow Showers 155 Meyer Lemon
152 Fruit Fusion™ 156 Clean Cotton™
 

 

1149 tea light holders set of three Tea light holders 
can sit or hang!

1150 Beach Flowers™ 1151 Meadow Showers 1152 Fruit Fusion™

1153 Sun & Sand™ 1154 Lilac Blossoms 1155 Meyer Lemon
1156 Clean Cotton™

set of 3
only $20



124 Sun & Sand™
sol y arena

175 Sage & Citrus
salvia y fruta c’trica

168 MacIntosh
manzanas macintosh

170 Mango Peach Salsa
salsa de mango y melocoton

101 Lilac Blossoms
capullos de �  or lila

169 Mandarin Cranberry
mandarina y ar‡ndano agrio

174 Pineapple Cilantro
pi–a y cilantro

133 Pink Sands™
arenas rosada

163 French Vanilla
vainilla francesa

162 Fluffy Towels™
toallas esponjosas

117 Fresh Mint
menta fresca

157 Black Cherry
cereza negra

132 Beach Walk ™
camino de la playa

140 Bahama Breeze
brisa de bahama
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131 Beach Wood™
madera de playa

129 Beach Flowers™
�  ores de playa

122 True Rose
rosa verdadera

109 Fruit Fusion™
fusion de frutas

160 Green Grass
hierba verde

167 Loves Me, Loves Me Not™
me ama, no me ama



Housewarmer® medium jar candle  (14.5 oz)  Burn time: 65-90 hours.  $25.00 each

113 Vanilla Lime
vainilla y lim—n verde

177 Vanilla Cupcake
bizcochito de vainilla

178 Vineyard®
vi–a

176 Tulips
tulipanes

166 Lemon Lavender
lim—n y lavanda

171 Midnight Jasmine
jazm’n de medianoche

172 MidSummerÕs Night®
noche de medio verano

173 Orange Dreamsicle
naranja dreamsicle

118 Lavender Vanilla
lavanda y vainilla

165 Juicy Watermelon
sand’a jugosa

184 God Bless America™
dios bendiga a america

161 Eucalyptus
eucalipto

159 Clean Cotton®
algod—n limpio

114 Cherry Lemonade
limonada de fresa

158 Cinnamon Stick
palito de canela
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164 Hazelnut Coffee
dios bendiga a america

105 Meadow Showers
duchas de prado

128 Coastal Waters™
aguas costeras

120 White Gardenia
gardenia blanca

108 Meyer Lemon
limon meyer



NEW

Scented Page 
Gently rub the vase to experience After Dark™. 
Suavemente frote sus dedos en el frasco de vela y 
experimente la aroma de Despues del Amanecer.
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Comfortable. Fashionable. 
Distinctive. 
Light up your home with Pure Radianceô, 
a new line of contemporary candles from 
Yankee CandleÆ. 

The warm glow of the wide LumiWickô 
 ̌ame complements the clean design and 
alluring fragrance collection to deliver the 
exceptional experience you expect from 
Yankee CandleÆ. 

Medium Vase burn time: 45 to 60 hours

180 Pure Radianceª After Darkª Vase  
Vela con aroma Despues del Amanecer Ð 
Enjoy an enchanted evening with this nocturnal mix 
of night air, garden herbs, rich woods and musk. 
(Medium Vase) $23.00

179 Pure Radianceª Cr•me BržlŽe Vase  
Vela con aroma Cr•me BržlŽe Ð 
Savor the evening with this rich and creamy blend 
of caramelized sugar, maple and bourbon. 
(Medium Vase) $23.00

181 Pure Radianceª Beachfrontª Vase  
Vela con aroma Frente la Playa Ð Escape to a place 
where the air is �  lled with the sounds of the waves 
and the scents of summer blossoms. 
(Medium Vase) $23.00

182 Pure Radianceª Denimª Vase  
Vela con aroma Tela Vaquera Ð Comfortable and casual 
... this carefree mix of citrus, white �  owers, cedarwood 
and musk is as relaxed as a Saturday afternoon. 
(Medium Vase) $23.00

183 Mosaic Candle Tray
Bandeja para velas de frasco estilo mosaico Ð Helps 
protect counters and furniture surfaces. For use with 
our jar candles, sold separately. (0.75Ó x 6Ó) $10.00

1180 after dark™ vase

1183 candle tray

1179 cr•me bržlŽe vase

1179

cr•me bržlŽe 
vase

1180

after dark™ 
vase

1181

beachfront™ 
vase

1182

denimª 
vase
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184 God Bless Americaª Housewarmer¨ Candle
Vela con aroma de dios bendiga a America Ð 
Brings to mind an American favorite É cooked apples, 
cinnamon, and brown sugar. (Medium Jar) $25.00

185 Metal Star Jar Holder
Cubridor de frasco de vela de metal con disenno de 
estrella – For use with our jar candles, sold separately. 
(13Ó x 5.25Ó) $20.00

186 Triple Star Votive Holder
Portavela triple con dise–o de estrellas Ð For use 
with our Samplers® votives, sold separately on pages 
22-23. (5.75Ó x 4Ó) $16.00

1184 candle

1185 jar holder

1186 triple votive holder

Best Seller! 
Classic Americana Collection
Celebrate AmericaÕs heritage! Fill your home with 
a nostalgic touch of patriotic, down home style
 with our God Bless America™ candle and Stars 
accessories in rustic metal and glass.
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Samplers® votives Our fragrant and versatile Samplers® votives are perfect for fragrance layering, as well as sampling 
new scents. Each collection contains ten wrapped Yankee Candle® Samplers® votives. Small in size but big in fragrance, they make 
a pretty presentation with our unique votive holders. Burn time: up to 15 hours each.

189 Samplers¨ votives Fresh/Floral Collection 
Coleccion de ceras refrescante – Collection contains 2 each of: Lilac Blossoms, 
Meadow Showers, White Gardenia, Lavender Vanilla, Fluffy Towels. 
(10 Samplers® votives) $20.00

187 Samplers¨ votives Fruit Collection 
Coleccion de ceras con olores frutal – Collection contains 2 each of: 
Fruit Fusion, Meyer Lemon, Vanilla Lime, Cherry Lemonade, Mandarin Cranberry. 
(10 Samplers® votives) $20.00

188 Samplers¨ votives Beach Collection 
Coleccion de ceras con olores de playa – Collection contains 2 each of: 
Beach Walk, Sun & Sand, Beach Flowers, Pink Sands, Bahama Breeze. 
(10 Samplers® votives) $20.00

190 Brown Scroll Votive Holder
Portavela estilo voluta color marr—n Ð Iron and glass. For use with our Samplers® 
votives, sold separately. (3.25Ó x 3.25Ó) $9.00

1188

1190

1187

1189

Fresh/Floral 
Collection includes 

10 Samplers¨ 
votives Ð 2 of each 

fragrance

Fruit
Collection includes 

10 Samplers¨ 
votives Ð 2 of each 

fragrance

Beach
Collection includes 

10 Samplers¨ 
votives Ð 2 of each 

fragrance
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107 Butter�  y Crackle Votive Holder 
Portavela estilo mariposa Ð  For use with our Samplers® votives, sold separately 
at left. For more Butter�  y Crackle accessories, see page 2. (3.5Ó x 3Ó) $9.00

191 Red Watering Can Votive Holder
Portavela estilo regadera color rojo Ð Metal and glass. Handle can be placed up or 
down. For use with our Samplers® votives, sold separately at left. (3Ó x 2.5Ó) $9.00

192 Metal Butter�  y Votive Holder
Portavela estilo mariposa metal Ð Metal and glass. For use with our Samplers® 
votives, sold separately at left. (4.75Ó x 4.5Ó) $9.00

186 Triple Star Votive Holder
Portavela triple con dise–o de estrellas Ð For use with our Samplers® votives, 
sold separately at left. Handle can be placed up or down. This votive holder is 
also shown on page 21. (5.75Ó x 4Ó) $16.00

1107

1192

1191

1186

See more of the 
Butter�  y Crackle 
accessories on 
pages 2-3.

See more of the Classic Americana Collection on page 21.



Tarts® wax melts Discover the exceptional, easy-to-use home fragrancing of our Tarts® wax melts Ð thereÕs no wick 
and no �  ame to burn away any of the scent. Each collection contains ten Tarts® wax melts to use in your favorite Tarts® warmers. 
Mix and match to create your own personal aroma blends. Each piece give you 6-8 hours of fragrance.

193 Tarts¨ wax melts Fruit Collection 
Coleccion de ceras con olores frutal – Collection contains 2 each of: 
Fruit Fusion, Meyer Lemon, Vanilla Lime, Cherry Lemonade, Mandarin Cranberry. 
(10 Tarts® wax melts) $20.00

195 Tarts¨ wax melts Fresh/Floral Collection 
Coleccion de ceras refrescante – Collection contains 2 each of: Lilac Blossoms, 
Meadow Showers, White Gardenia, Lavender Vanilla, Fluffy Towels™. 
(10 Tarts® wax melts) $20.00

194 Tarts¨ wax melts Beach Collection 
Coleccion de ceras con olores de playa – Collection contains 2 each of: 
Beach Walk™, Sun & Sand™, Beach Flowers, Pink Sands™, Bahama Breeze. 
(10 Tarts® Wax Potpourri) $20.00

197 Tart¨ wax melts Unscented Tea Lights
Velas peque–as sin aroma Ð Perfect for use 
in wax potpourri warmers. Each of these 
unscented tea lights produces a low, even 
�  ame lasting up to six hours, which is just 
right for melting our Tarts® wax melts. 
(bag of 25) $7.00

1196

1196

196 Mosaic Tarts¨ Warmer
Calentador de cera con 
dise–o mosaico Ð For use 
with our Tarts® wax melts, 
sold separately. (5.75Ó x 4Ó) 
$18.00

11941193

1195

1197

Fresh/Floral 
Collection includes 
10 Tarts¨ wax melts 

Ð 2 of each 
fragrance

Fruit
Collection includes 
10 Tarts¨ wax melts 

Ð 2 of each 
fragrance

Beach
Collection includes 
10 Tarts¨ wax melts 

Ð 2 of each 
fragrance



1198

Flameless Fragrance 
to Fill Your House
198 Leaf Cutout Electric Tarts¨ Warmer
Calentador de cera con dise–os de hojas Ð 
Featuring electric convenience and versatile style thatÕs always in 
season, this glazed ceramic piece is right at home in any space. 
Features an LED light that lights up when in use. For use with our 
Tarts® wax melts, sold separately at left. (5.75Ó x 4Ó) $22.00

 1.800.351.1533  yankeecandlefundraising.com   25

Electric Tarts¨ warmer 
lights up with an LED light

Flameless 
Fragrance
ItÕs electric!
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1200

1199

“ I am telling everyone about 

Yankee Candle Fundraising 

because it has been such a good 

experience.” – Alicia in Illinois

1204

1139

1201

1202

1204
1139

3 NEW 
fragrances
only $25
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Gift Sets 
$25 
and under

1145

199 Three Jar Candles Boxed Gift Set
Juego de tres jarritos de vela – Three small jar candles (one each of Black Coconut, 
Turquoise Sky, and Golden Sands™) for the price of two Ð a great savings! Boxed and 
ready to give! $25.00

Samplers¨ votives Gift Sets
Set de regalo con velas votivas – Includes three Samplers® votives and a frosted 
votive holder, all in a reusable blue star�  sh tin, wrapped with a bow and ready to give. 
201 Sun & Sand™ $12.00
202 MidSummerÕs Night® $12.00

200 Lilac Blossoms Tin Gift Set
Set de regalo en envase de lata con capullos de �  or lila – Includes one small jar 
candle and three Samplers® votives Ð all in Lilac Blossoms, and a frosted votive 
holder in a reusable tin. $20.00

Scented Tea Light Gift Sets
Set de regalo con velitas con aroma – Includes one box of 12 scented tea lights and 
a tea light holder, all wrapped with a bow and ready to give. 
139 Pink Sands™ with Sea Horse Tea Light Holder $16.00
204 Beach Walk™ with Adirondack Chair Tea Light Holder $16.00

145 Bahama Breezeª Gift Set
Set de regalo Brisa de Bahama – Includes one small jar candle, one box of 12 
scented tea lights, two Samplers® votives Ð all in Bahama Breeze™, and a Flip Flop 
votive holder. $25.00



     Conceal® Outdoor Mosquito Candles are the mosquito blocking candles 
       with the inviting scent that does not contain citronella. Blocks your scent so mosquitoes canÕt 
         �  nd you. Great for decks, yards, gardens, around pools and patios. Conceal® tea light burn 
           time: 4-6 hours each. 

1205 1206

1205
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Tea Light Hanging Lanterns
Linternas colgantes portavelas Ð Embossed cut-out garden motif and brushed 
antique �  nish in hand glazed porcelain. For use with our Conceal® Outdoor 
Mosquito tea lights, sold separately at right, or our scented tea lights sold on 
pages 16-17. (5Ó x 4.5Ó)
205 Green Dragon�  y Hanging Tea Light Lantern $18.00
206 Yellow Bee Hanging Tea Light Lantern $18.00

207 Triple Tea Light Holder
Portavela triple Ð Embossed cut-out garden motif and brushed antique 
�  nish in hand glazed porcelain. For use with our Conceal® Outdoor 
Mosquito tea lights, sold separately at right, or our scented tea lights sold 
on pages 16-17. (4Ó x 7Ó) $20.00

1207Holds three tea light candles!
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208 3-in-1 Garden Sphere
Esfera de jardin 3 en 1 (linterna, alimentador de pajaro, plantador) Ð 
Functions as a tea light holder, birdfeeder, or planter. Can sit on tabletop or 
hang from metal chain. Embossed cut-out garden motif and brushed antique 
�  nish in hand glazed porcelain. For use with our scented tea lights, sold 
separately below, and on pages 16-17. (8.5Ó x 8Ó) $25.00

209 Conceal¨ Outdoor Mosquito Tea Light Candles 
Velas con Conceal¨ para usar al aire libre y bloquear mosquitos Ð
á Invite fun, not mosquitos á Mosquito-blocking candle
á Great Garden Fresh scent! á DEET-free
á For outdoor use only  
(Box of 12) $11.00

1208 3-in-1 garden sphere

1209 Conceal¨ tea light candles

120812081208Lantern Bird Feeder Planter

3-in-1 
Garden Sphere 
sits or hangs!
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1210 Butter�  y Seed Mat $8.00 1211 Sunburst Border Mat $8.00 1212 Mixed Pansy Tree Ring Mat $8.00

1213 Sun�  ower Seed Mat $8.00 1214 Garden Spectacular Bulbs $15.00 1215 Blue Anemone Bulbs $9.00

1216 Cat Birdhouse $20.00 1217 Turtle Tea Light Holder $16.00

210 Butter�  y Seed Mat 
Alfombra presemillada para jardin de mariposas Ð Attract multitudes of butter�  ies 
with this colorful blend of corn�  owers, cosmos, coreopsis, black-eyed Susan, zinnia 
and more. Contains both annuals and perennials for quick and long lasting color in 
summer. (17Ó x 5Õ) $8.00

211 Sunburst Border Mat 
Borde pre-semilladas combinadas Ð The easiest way ever to create stunning �  ower 
borders. The seeded mats are 17Ó wide and 5Õ long, perfect for creating narrow step-
over borders, trimming walkways, or �  lling long patio boxes. A delightful mix of low-
growing annuals and perennials (12Ó to 18Ó tall) treat you to a season-long parade of 
blooms. Zinnias, petunias, lobelias, calendula, vinca rosea, and more. (17Ó x 5Õ) $8.00

212 Mixed Pansy Tree Ring Mat
Estera en forma anillo para arbol con �  ores pansy mixtas Ð ItÕs easy! Protect and 
beautify your trees at the same time with this easy-to-use tree ring. Just clear the 
ground around your tree and set the mat in place. Within weeks youÕll have a bounty 
of delicate, colorful blooms that last throughout spring and summer! $8.00

213 Sun�  ower Seed Mat 
Alfombra pre-semillada de girasoles Ð Sun�  owers are the symbol of summer, sunshine 
and health. This special mix called ÒAutumn BeautyÓ produces a gorgeous array of 
sunny color in all the fabulous colors of fall Ð deep red, rich copper, gold, yellow, rust 
and intriguing two-tones. Great in cut �  ower bouquets! (17Ó x 5Õ) $8.00

214 Garden Spectacular Bulbs
Semillas de jard’n espectacular  Ð A thrifty combination of premium bulbs, to 
supply dramatic color spring through fall. Glads, freesia, liatris spicata and orchid glads 
Ð 56 bulbs in all Ð at a price thatÕs as easy on the pocketbook as it is on the eyes! 
(56 bulbs) $15.00

215 Blue Anemone Bulbs
Anemone Azul Ð Bright blue poppy-like blooms, Blue Anemone are some of the 
showiest �  owers in the early summer garden. (15 bulbs) $9.00

216 Cat Birdhouse
Casa para pajaros estilo gato Ð Hand glazed porcelain. Easy clean out hole with 
rubber stopper. Includes a jute hanger. (6Ó x 6Ó) $20.00

It’s a 
birdhouse!
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Garden Collection Let your dreams grow! Plant a lovely cottage garden that blooms with color and enjoy the fruits of your 
labors with the seeds and kits available here. ItÕs a fun way to enjoy the season. 

1218 Hanging Strawberry Kit $15.00

1219 Mixed Shady Annuals Saddlebag Kit $10.00 1220 Hanging Cherry Tomato Kit $10.00

1221 Mixed Annuals Saddlebag Kit $10.00

1222 Bluebird Garden Bell $16.00

217 Turtle Tea Light Holder
Portavelita estilo tortuga Ð Hand glazed ceramic. For use with our scented tea lights, 
sold separately on pages 16-17. (4.5Ó x 6.5Ó) $16.00

218 Hanging Strawberry Kit 
Juego Colgante de Fresas Ð Decorative and delicious! Kit includes 10 strawberry 
plants, a poly bag with holes to plant them in, and a nylon rope for hanging. Planting 
instructions are also included. Enjoy as a garden accent, and as a source of sweet, 
sun-ripened berries. $15.00

219 Mixed Shady Annuals Saddlebag Kit
Juego de semillas mezclados de Shady Annuals Ð For whimsical summer color 
without a garden, our bright Mixed Annuals Saddlebag kit is ideal. Hangs over a porch 
or deck railing in a colorful display on both sides. Kit contains an 8.5Ó x 29Ó poly bag 
with planting holes, mixed annual seeds including a rainbow mix coleus, olympia 
sprint, begonia and baby mixed impatiens, and complete care and planting 
instructions. $10.00

220 Hanging Cherry Tomato Kit 
Juego Colgante de Tomatillos Ð No garden needed. Our Babylon Bag turns any sunny 
wall or fence into a place to grow tomatoes! The lush, hanging foliage is decorative 
through summer, and then you harvest ripe cherry tomatoes for salads or snacking. 
Kit includes an 8.5Ó x 21.5Ó reusable poly bag with nylon hanging rope, a packet of 
seeds, and complete planting and care instructions. $10.00

221 Mixed Annuals Saddlebag Seed Kit
Juego de alforja mezcla de semillas anuales Ð For whimsical summer color without a 
garden, this bright kit is ideal! Hangs over a porch or deck railing in a colorful display 
on both sides. Kit contains an 8.5Ó x 29Ó poly bag with planting holes, mixed annual 
seeds, and complete care and planting instructions. $10.00

222 Bluebird Garden Bell
Campana para jardin estilo pajaro azul Ð Animates the passing of a gentle breeze 
with a sweet tinkling sound. Distressed accents, hand glazed, bird legs are chimes, 
includes jute hanger. (4.5Ó x 6Ó) $16.00

It’s a 
hanging 
bell!
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“ What a great fundraiser 
and I look forward to 
working with you in the 
future.” – Paul

Reed Diffusers 
Difusos que absuerben aceites de olores – 
They smell just like our candles É concentrated 
fragrance oil continuously provides the same long-
lasting, true-to-life fragrancing you can only get 
from Yankee Candle. $21.00
223 Clean Cotton®

224 Home Sweet Home®

225 Pink Sands™

226 Sun & Sand™

Concentrated Room Spray 
Difuso con palitos naturales que absurben 
olores de aceite Ð They smell just like our candles É 
concentrated fragrance oil continuously provides the 
same long-lasting, true-to-life fragrancing you can only 
get from Yankee Candle. $7.00
227 Lilac Blossoms
228 Sun & Sand™

229 Pink Sands™

230 Clean Cotton®

1225

Pink Sands™

1223

Clean Cotton®

1223

Clean Cotton®

1227 1228 1229 1230

Flameless Fragrance Sometimes burning a candle isnÕt the most appropriate fragrancing option. For those times or 
places, enjoy worry-free, �  ameless solutions for every fragrancing need Ð instant, continuous, decorative, odor elimination and more.

1224

Home
Sweet Home®

1226

Sun & Sand™
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234 NEW Scented Greeting Cards 
Postales con fragancia – 
Share the perfect scentiments from the heart with 
our Yankee Candle® scented greeting cards. Box of 
12 cards (5Ó x 7Ó folded) and 13 envelopes feature 3 
cards in each of four fragrance & design combinations 
(Vanilla Cupcake, Beach Walk®, Beach Flowers, Meadow 
Showers.) Cards are blank inside. Printed in the U.S.A. 
$12.00

Good Airª Just Plain Fresh Air Fresheners
Ambientadores de aire con fragancia simplemente aire 
fresco – Good Air™ Small Space Air Fresheners eliminate 
odors and freshens the air in small spaces. Good Air™ 
counteracts odors in the air. Using a patented technology, 
Good Air™ sticks to odor molecules Ð neutralizing them 
on contact. Good Air™ will leave your home smelling fresh 
and clean and odor-free. Ideal for small spaces like cars, 
closets, storage bins, lockers and dorm rooms.
231 Concentrated Room Spray $8.00
232 Scented Beads $7.00
233 Car Jar® Ultimate $7.00

$12.00

1234 Box of 12 Scented 
Greeting Cards

1234 Box of 12 Scented 
Greeting Cards

You’re buying the same 

quality of products that 

are in Yankee Candle® 

stores – plus helping 

your organization!

1231

1232

1233

TheyÕre
scented!

Odor
Elimination

with
 Good Air™
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Car Jar¨ Air Fresheners
Frasco de olor para el carro paquete de tres – Hit the road 
with fragrance É keep your car smelling great inside with 
these authentic, true-to-life Yankee Candle® scents. Try 
them in small spaces as well, like of�  ce cubicles, closets 
and more. Plus, with three to a pack, you can share them 
with family and friends. $8.00
235 NEW Man Candles (Riding Mower™, Man Town™, First Down™)
236 Beach Vacation™ (Island Spa™, Sun & Sand®, Beach Walk®)
237 Afternoon Picnic™ (Vanilla Cupcake, Black Cherry, Vanilla Lime)
238  Cozy Home™ 

(Cinnamon & Sugar, Home Sweet Home®, French Vanilla)

Car Jar¨ Ultimate
Frasco de olor para el carro – Neutralize odors and 
freshen the air in small spaces with the new Car Jar® 
Ultimate. Each Car Jar® Ultimate provides up to 4 weeks 
of continuous fragrance. $6.00
239 Pink Sands™

240 Bahama Breeze™

241 Clean Cotton®

242 MidSummerÕs Night®

Car Vent Sticks
Palitos de olor para ventilaci—n del carro Ð
Neutralize odors and enjoy great, true-to-life Yankee 
Candle® fragrances with vent sticks. Use vent sticks in 
any vehicle air vent and �  ll the air with authentic Yankee 
Candle® fragrance. Each vent stick provides continuous 
fragrance for up to two weeks. 4-pack. $7.00
243 MacIntosh
244 Sun & Sand™

245 Clean Cotton®

246 MidSummerÕs Night®

Scent-Plugª Diffusers
Fill your home with the wonderful scents of Yankee 
Candle® all day long. Plugs into any standard 120 volt 
outlet (vertical or horizontal.) Includes one heating unit, 
shade and scented oil. Re�  lls sold separately below.

� Scent-Plug™ Diffusers $14.00
Fragancias elŽctrica para el hogar
247 Lavender Vanilla
248 Pink Sands™

249 Clean Cotton®

250 Beach Walk®

� Scent-Plug™ Re�  lls (2 pack) $16.00
Fragancias elŽctrica para el hogar
251 Sun & Sand™

252 Lilac Blossoms
253 Clean Cotton®

254 Home Sweet Home®

1241
1239 1242

1240

1244 1245 1246 1243

1250 1248 1249 1251 1252
1253 1254

1235 NEW Man Candles1236 Beach Vacation™ 1237 Afternoon Picnic™1238 Cozy Home™
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1241 Car Jar® Ultimate

1247 Scent-Plug™ Diffusers (Lavender Vanilla shown here)

1235 Car Jar® Air Fresheners

1244 Car Vent Stticks

Value 3-pack

Only $7
Car & Home Around the clock or around the block, enjoy your favorite Yankee Candle® fragrances anywhere, anytime! Our 
Scent-Plug™ Diffuser works 24/7 in any room, while our car and small space air fresheners offer a variety of fragrancing and odor 
neutralizing options.

Value 
3-Pack Only

$8



2013 Spring & Summer Collection

Service 
Guarantee
see back cover for details

Raise money with premium-branded,  
high quality products.

1.800.351.1533  
yankeecandlefundraising.com

255 Riding Mower™ Housewarmer® Candle 
Vela con aroma de Cortadora de Césped –  Hot sun. Cool breeze. And the intensely 
summery scent of freshly cut grass. (Tumbler Jar) $20.00

256 Man Town™ Housewarmer® Candle 
Vela con aroma de Ciudad de Hombre –  Escape to the man cave with this masculine 
blend of spices, woods and musk. (Tumbler Jar) $20.00

257 First Down™ Housewarmer® Candle 
Vela con aroma de Primero Abajo –  Game on! This combination of orange, patchouli, 
vetiver and leather is as exciting as game day. (Tumbler Jar) $20.00

258 2 x 4™ Housewarmer® Candle 
Vela con aroma de Madera –  The warm, unmistakable scent of freshly planed wood 
and sawdust evokes a sense of confidence and quality. (Tumbler Jar) $20.00

Man Candles Car Jar® Air Fresheners available on page 34.

1257

1258

1255

1256

Our Service Guarantee 

Products ship within 21 days from receipt of order by Yankee Candle® Fundraising or group receives  
5% additional profit. Restrictions may apply. See yankeecandlefundraising.com for details.

new
fragrance!

Scented Page Gently rub 
the jar candle to experience Man 
Town™. Suavemente frote sus dedos 
en el frasco de vela y experimente la 
aroma de Ciudad de Hombre.



259  
Budget Travel  
15 issues,  
Cover Price $67.50 
Your Price $15.00

259  
Eating Well  
6 issues,  
Cover Price $29.94 
Your Price $15.00

259  
Ebony  
15 issues,  
Cover Price $59.85 
Your Price $15.00

259  
Esquire  
24 issues,  
Cover Price $95.76 
Your Price $15.00

259  
Inc.  
12 issues,  
Cover Price $59.88 
Your Price $15.00

259  
Parents  
18 issues,  
Cover Price $63.00 
Your Price $15.00

259  
Family Fun  
10 issues,  
Cover Price $49.90 
Your Price $15.00

259  
Outdoor Life  
14 issues,  
Cover Price $55.86 
Your Price $15.00

259  
Redbook  
12 issues,  
Cover Price $42.00 
Your Price $15.00

259  
Us Weekly  
15 issues,  
Cover Price $59.85 
Your Price $15.00

259 Magazine Subscription  
Suscripción a revistas – Choose any of these great magazines 
for only $15 each! With so many magazines to choose from, 
there's something for the whole family. Order for yourself  
or give as a gift to a friend. See ordering information  
at right. $15.00 each subscription

Order Information:

Step 1 –  Write the total number of subscriptions you wish 
to purchase on the order form along with the item number 
(259). There is no need to indicate specific titles at this time. 

Step 2 –  The school group or organization that you 
are supporting will deliver a pre-paid magazine voucher 
for each subscription you purchase. To activate your 
subscription(s), simply complete and return the voucher(s). 
Or for faster service and the most up-to-date list of  
participating magazines, activate online using the  
instructions on the voucher.

Magazines
Only $15 each 

Choose from 
over 35 titles

support your local organization &  

get your favorite magazines Only $15 each!
Nearly Naked™

Kettle Corn

Caramel Corn

Cheddar Cheese

Share in the  
Popcornopolis Experience 
The best 
gourmet popcorn!
see reverse for details

·  Certified  
gluten free

· Zero trans fat
·  No high fructose  
corn syrup

· 100% Addictive



259  
EveryDay with  
Rachael Ray  
10 issues,  
Cover Price $39.90 
Your Price $15.00

259  
Better Homes  
and Gardens  
12 issues,  
Cover Price $47.88 
Your Price $15.00

259  
Family Circle  
12 issues,  
Cover Price $23.88 
Your Price $15.00

259  
Ladies' Home Journal  
15 issues,  
Cover Price $37.35 
Your Price $15.00

259  
Men's Fitness  
10 issues,  
Cover Price $45.00 
Your Price $15.00

259  
Fitness  
11 issues,  
Cover Price $38.50 
Your Price $15.00

259  
Popular Science  
12 issues,  
Cover Price $59.88 
Your Price $15.00

259  
Seventeen  
12 issues,  
Cover Price $35.88 
Your Price $15.00

259  
Field & Stream  
14 issues,  
Cover Price $55.86 
Your Price $15.00

259  
TV Guide  
39 issues,  
Cover Price $155.61 
Your Price $15.00

Choose from  
over 35 titles!
259 Magazine Subscription  
Suscripción a revistas – Choose any of 
these great magazines for only $15 each! 
With so many magazines to choose from, 
there’s something for the whole family. 
Order for yourself or give as a gift to a 
friend. See ordering information on reverse. 
$15.00 each subscription   

More titles available,  
only $15 each subscription:

259  American Patchwork & Quilting  
4 issues, Cover Price $23.96

259  Diabetic Living  
3 issues, Cover Price $17.95

259  Fast Company  
12 issues, Cover Price $59.88

259  Harper’s Bazaar  
11 issues, Cover Price $43.89

259 Jet 25 issues, Cover Price $49.75
259 Marie Claire 12 issues, Cover Price $42.00

259 Men’s Journal 18 issues, Cover Price $89.10
259 Midwest Living 8 issues, Cover Price $39.60
259 More 9 issues, Cover Price $36.00
259 Natural Health 7 issues, Cover Price $31.50
259  Rolling Stone  

26 issues, Cover Price $117.00
259 Shape 12 issues, Cover Price $59.88
259 Siempre Mujer 6 issues, Cover Price $17.94
259  Traditional Home  

5 issues, Cover Price $24.75
259 Wood 4 issues, Cover Price $27.96
259  Working Mother 12 issues, Cover Price $42.00

261
Kettle Corn 

$8.00

262
Caramel Corn

$9.00

263
Cheddar Cheese

$8.00

260
Nearly Naked™

$8.00

Whether it’s a 4th-of-July picnic, 
a child’s birthday, or just a typical 
Tuesday afternoon, Popcornopolis 
gourmet popcorn is the perfect  
treat for any occasion.

Popcornopolis popcorn is certified 
gluten free, is trans-fat free, and 
uses no high fructose corn syrup 
and is made in small confectionery 
batches using only the finest  
ingredients. Sold here in our  
regular sized cones, choose  
from 4 flavors below.

·  Certified gluten free
· Zero trans fat
·  No high fructose corn syrup
· 100% Addictive

 Nearly Naked™

33 calories
per cup

support your local organization &  

get your favorite magazines Only $15 each!
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